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P ICTURED ABOVE: IHHS STUDENTS HAVE FUN IN PHOTOGR APHY

The Cold Doesn’t Stop This Class

Students at Indian Head High School used the extreme cold weather to explore amazing photography opportunities. They were able to get
some very unique Saskatchewan photos. Quickly adapting to the current situation to create an amazing learning opportunity is something
teachers do best! Way to go, IHHS!

OUTDOOR FUN
McLean School students in Grades 5 to 8 spent
a day at White Butte. The goal of the day was
to encourage students to learn more about the
outdoors as well as learn activities that support
life long physical fitness. Students cross country
skied and snowshoed, exploring the many ski and
hiking trails in the area. It was a great day in the
great outdoors and to top it off students saw some
wildlife - a fox and one porcupine up a tree.

A BREAK IN THE COLD
What do you do when your community has an
outdoor rink right next door to the school? You
wait until the weather is warm enough, and
then the whole class goes skating! Grade 4/5/6
students at Stewart Nicks School celebrated a
break in the winter temperatures and spent an
hour at the outdoor rink skating and having fun.
We appreciated the volunteers who were on
hand to tie and untie skates!

WINTER CONCERT
The Milestone beginner, intermediate and senior
band students performed a winter concert, under
the direction of Mrs. Kristan Kuntz. We are proud
of all the performers for their hard work to prepare
for the concert.

Making Community Connections
A focus over the last year at Milestone School has been to increase the
school connections in the community. One group that has truly embraced
this goal is the local senior citizens. In recent months, Miss Carson’s
Grade 3/4 class has made regular visits to Carrington Court, a local
seniors housing facility, most recently to talk about family traditions and
do a Thanksgiving craft and Miss Bowes’ ELA 20 class visited to interview
residents. Additionally, Miss Ermel’s Grade 2/3 class invited grandparents
and great-grandparents to the school to talk about differences in school
today and in the past. We are so pleased to learn together with these
valued learning partners!
MILESTONE STUDENTS CONNECT THE COMMUNITY

Students Building Community

CUPAR SCHOOL STUDENTS ENJOY SK ATING

During the entire first semester, there has been a community building and literacy
collaboration happening in Cupar School. Mrs. Arnold’s Kindergarten class and
Ms. Welter’s Grade 10 English Language Arts class have been working together
to improve their literacy and build relationships and community in the school.
The students have worked together to do grouped reading, write and illustrate
books, make visual representation of stories, and work on language acquisition
through play. The Grade 10 class has been preparing activities and working on
foundational stories, while working with the Kindergarten students. Both grades
have enjoyed coming together and the process has helped to build strong bonds
and develop an increased sense of community between the high school and
primary parts of this K-12 school. All students - K and Grade 10s alike - look
forward to reading buddy day. To wrap up to the semester, the groups went
skating together and are all now looking forward to the new semester with their
buddies in February.

Bursary Awarded
We are excited to announce that Kelsey Graham from Cupar School has
been presented with a $1000 bursary from DynaIndustrial!
DynaIndustrial is committed to an annual $1,000 bursary to a qualifying
Indigenous student for the University of Regina, UR Accelerated Program.
The criteria for this bursary is reflected in three main areas: academic
achievement (displaying diligence and perseverance as a student),
enrolment in the UR Accelerated program and evidence of a caring,
generous student who is involved in his/her community.
The intent of this bursary is to also support and encourage an
individual who has ambition, determination and a vision for their career.
This definitely describes Kelsey and we are #PVSDproud of her!
Congratulations Kelsey!
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KELSEY GR AHAM RECEIVES BURSARY

Celebrating School Community Councils
School Community Councils (SCC) are advisory bodies that contribute to the learning success and well-being of all students within their school
and community. They also encourage and facilitate parent and community engagement. This section features examples of the great work SCCs
are doing.

Kipling Wellness Days
Kindergarten to Grade 6
The first wellness day was for Kindergarten to Grade 6 students, who rotated
through a number of stations to learn about a variety of topics including
physical health and puberty, germs and hand-washing, dental hygiene,
benefits of physical fitness, parts of a first aid kit and how to recognize an
emergency, and stress management. Kipling School would like to thank the
incredible presenters for volunteering their time and sharing their knowledge.

KIPLING STUDENTS VALUE FITNESS

Grades 7 to 12
The second wellness day was for Grade 7 to 12 students who were
provided the opportunity to sign up for a variety of wellness-themed
sessions on anxiety, coping strategies, stress management, sexual
health, gratitude, gaming, nutrition, physical fitness, screen time,
finances, self-care, time management, body talk, marathon and
obstacle course training, organizational skills, and test anxiety.
There were also a number of application sessions where students
had the option to practice wellness strategies including self-defense,
gardening, dodgeball, hockey, basketball, mindfulness, volleyball,
and yoga. The school would like to thank the many presenters and
facilitators who volunteered their time and expertise.
The event was made possible by Ashley Dew and her organizing
committee and volunteers! Kipling school would like to thank all its
partners, SaskTel, Windthorst Lions Club, Kipling Lions Club, Kipling
Park & Rec Board and the Kipling School Community Council for
helping to make these events possible. A special thank you also goes
out to Baumann Holsteins and SaskMilk for providing free milk to all
our students!! Thank you to all!

KIPLING STUDENTS ENJOY YOGA
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Making a Difference

Prairie Valley School Division’s dedicated employees impact the lives of students every single day. Their contribution and hard work truly make a difference!
This month, we celebrate the contributions of Gerri Paterson, Balgonie Elementary School Teacher.
Mrs. Sarah Slywka, Teacher at Balgonie Elementary, made the following nomination: When I reflect on a staff member who is truly making a difference in the
lives of students, my colleague and grade-alike partner Gerri Paterson comes first to mind. Gerri makes an exceptional difference in the lives of her students
because of her incredible work-ethic, commitment to teaching and extra-curricular activities as well as her genuine heart for her students and the community
of Balgonie. Gerri teaches Grade 5 at Balgonie Elementary School. She works diligently to create a welcoming and inclusionary classroom, differentiating to
meet the needs of all of her students to ensure their success. She is truly a creative and dedicated professional! Last year, Gerri taught her students to care
for others in the school as well as the community of Balgonie by initiating the 5P Community Builders. With this, her students participate in monthly activities
to give back to the community and spread kindness, such as raking leaves at the Heritage Centre, setting tables for Balgonie’s Dinner Theatre, organizing
a community garage sale, and even handing out decorations at Christmas time. The student’s contributions and learning through this initiative are noticed
and greatly appreciated by the community! Gerri volunteers her time to contribute in an incredible number of extra-curricular activities. This fall alone, Gerri
coached the peewee boys’ and girls’ volleyball teams and was an assistant coach of the junior girls’ volleyball team. She was also involved with the Christmas
concert props committee and the yearbook committee. Gerri also contributes at Balgonie Elementary School by coaching track and field, basketball and
helping with musicals. On top of everything, Gerri frequently takes on interns and pre-interns to share her professionalism and wisdom to prospective teachers.
I cannot say enough about the due recognition that Gerri Paterson is deserving to receive for her hard work and commitment to students in Prairie Valley
School Division. She truly is making a difference!
WHAT DOES A REGULAR DAY LOOK LIKE FOR YOU?
A regular school day for me might start out with an early morning workout, a
staff meeting or an 8:00 am volleyball or basketball practice, often with around
30 of the peewee aged players. I teach Grade 5 and love to encourage the
peewee sports so these students can have a risk-free chance to try something
new and maybe find something they are really good at! After practice it is time
to greet my students with a cheery “Good Morning” to start their day off on a
positive note! Sarah Slywka and I do a lot of team teaching, so we often start
our day off with reading groups. I always look forward to math and science,
as they are my two favourite subjects to teach! Experiential learning is my
favourite teaching strategy, so we try to do as many ‘out of class’ excursions
as we can! After school it is either peewee sports, working on the yearbook,
running with my own kids to their sporting events, prepping or marking.
Teaching is an exhausting but fulfilling job in so many ways and I look forward
to coming to Balgonie Elementary School each and every day!
HOW LONG HAVE YOU WORKED WITH PRAIRIE
VALLEY?
21 years
CAN YOU SHARE ONE MOMENT THAT STANDS OUT
FOR YOU IN YOUR TIME WITH PRAIRIE VALLEY?
My favourite moments with my students are when we are doing our
community projects. My class helps out in the community whenever we can,
such as helping to set up tables for the Balgonie Dinner Theatre, picking rocks
at the town nursery, baking muffins to deliver to the hard workers in our town,
raking leaves, delivering hand-made ornaments to our neighbours and many
other random acts of kindness. The students learn so much when we help
out our community and are always proud of their efforts! Another favourite
moment is always the Big Muddy overnight field trip that I take my class on in
June!
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GERRI PATERSON, TEACHER, BALGONIE SCHOOL

Family and Education
When parents and guardians are engaged and involved, everyone benefits, and schools become increasingly rich and positive places to
teach, learn and grow. Parent engagement is a significant driver of student success and this section celebrates the great work families and
our schools are doing together.

A Message about Vaping
Sacha Lingenfelter and Brandy Clark, members of the Prairie
Valley School Division Learning Supports Team, held a parent
and student information night on the dangers of youth vaping
at Milestone School. This is part of their ongoing, division-wide
efforts to educate and support parents, staff and students on
the issue of vaping.

PVSD SUPPORTS TEAM

Art Central
Each month, the Education Centre features artwork from schools around the division. Visit the building to see the monthly rotation of student work. This
month the Education Centre is featuring artwork from Balgonie School

Willow Awards

Students at Wolseley High School participated in this year’s Willow Awards
in a unique way, thanks to one of the school’s educational assistants and
their creative bulletin board. Each year, Saskatchewan Young Readers’
Choice Awards hosts the Willow Awards. To participate, students vote on
their favourite books from one of three categories and this year at Wolseley
High School, students used an interactive bulletin board to fill out book
reviews of the books they’ve read and be entered into a draw. What a great
way to promote literacy!
WOLSELY SCHOOL CELEBR ATES THE WILLOWS
C EL EB R AT E! JA N UA R Y 2 0 2 0
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Embracing Diversity
Prairie Valley celebrates all aspects of human learning and development. Every student deserves to be recognized, honoured, respected
and motivated. To support our commitment to ensuring safe, respectful and inclusive school and work environments, we are working
to increase awareness and celebrate all aspects of our human diversity. This section highlights how our schools, students and staff are
embracing diversity.

Traditional Learning
While preparing for the File Hills, Qu’Appelle Tribal Council Elder’s
gathering last month, students from the Bert Fox Community High
School Cree culture class gathered Red Willow trees to make some
Kinikinik. Kinikinik is a traditional type of tobacco/medicine used for
ceremonies. The students spent two days at Standing Buffalo where
they prepared the Kinikinik with help from a local Elder and Knowledge
Keeper, Keith Ryder. They also made pemmican using dried meat,
berries and corn and listened to traditional stories. The Kinikinik
they made was offered to one of the elders, in exchange for wisdom
and knowledge about traditional ways of life. The elder was thankful
because they now didn’t have go out into the cold and deep snow for
the Red Willow. It was an amazing experience!

MAKING KINIKINIK AND PEMMICAN

BASKETBALL SEASON HAS BEGUN
Basketball season has begun at Stewart Nicks
School. Mr. Bird, our talented community coach,
has begun working with our Grade 6 to 8 players
and we look forward to putting our skills into play.
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CODING IS FUN!
Grade 7 and 8 students worked with the
Kindergarten students at Stewart Nicks School
on coding activities. The Kindergarten students
coded their “mice” to dance, play snakes and
ladders, go through a maze and compete in
a floor curling game. These activities not only
teach important skills for our student’s future,
they also support our students in being leaders in
learning and life!

VOLLEYBALL WINDUP
The Milestone School senior girls’ volleyball
season came to a conclusion when the volleyball
players took on the school staff team in an
afterschool game. Fun was had by all!

Inclusion Classroom of the Month
Greenall HighSchool - Cory Lechner, Football Coach and Tracy Shaw,
Learning Supports Teacher
In Prairie Valley School Division inclusion means belonging. We know that many teachers and school staff are working hard to facilitate
inclusion in their school and classroom and we want to showcase the great work being done in Prairie Valley School Division. This month we
are featuring the Greenall Griffins football coaches and how they are bringing inclusion onto their field.
WHAT BENEFITS DO YOU SEE FOR
EVERYONE?
Logan feels a part of something
extracurricular. The mainstream players,
trainers and the rest of the school
community see Logan being a part of Griffin
Football. Players have developed a strong
empathy, kindness and compassion for
Logan – he’s our #1 fan! Players, coaches
and trainers have accepted Logan as a part
of our team. One of our players (Boden
Marley) took Logan to Subway, bought him
a sub and fed it to Logan. This shows the
character of this player – great to see from
this coach!
WHAT DOES INCLUSION LOOK
LIKE WITH YOUR TEAM?
Logan is a celebrity on our team! On
numerous occasions, Logan has been with
our team captains for the pre-game meeting
with the referees and opposing teams.
Logan commonly attends practices and is
included in our team scrums/pep session.
Logan attends every game, and is on the
sidelines with the team.

WHAT ARE SOME CHALLENGES
THAT YOU HAVE OVERCOME?
Logan needs supervision at all times,
and this is tough to do sometimes. Logan
sometimes needs some attention from our
already busy trainer and coaching staff,
and this can be a distraction, however we
persevere; Logan’s worth it! Logan has
mistakenly driven over my toes a couple of
times – ouch! No big deal! Don’t need 10
toes anyways! Logan sometimes gets stuck
in the mud of our muddy track!

WHAT WORDS OF
ENCOURAGEMENT DO YOU HAVE
FOR OTHERS?
Logan would love to suit up and actually
play the game, but he physically cannot,
unfortunately. It makes everyone thankful
that they are healthy and able to play the
game that unfortunately, Logan can’t. Maybe
someday we will let Logan run a controlled
mock play against a willing opposing defense
– an experience he’s had with Regina Minor
Football.

Let’s Celebrate Together
Send us your celebration items. Stories should be 80-100 words (about four sentences) and
answer who, what, when, where and why.
Send your stories to
For each story, please send your best photo
communications@pvsd.ca by
and include for each person:
February 20 for inclusion
1. First and last name
in the March edition.
2. Position/title or grade/class
3.

School or organization

ON TREATY 4
TERRITORY
PVSD.CA

